
College Credit Plus at a Glance 

 College Credit Plus classes can be taken on a college campus, at New 

Lexington, or a combination of both places.  

 

 You must be considered “College Ready” by either having a 3.0 

unweighted GPA, a 2.75 unweighted GPA and an A or B in a relevant 

course,  or by meeting minimum scores on placement tests (ACT  or 

Accuplacer) 

 Also grades and maturity levels weigh in; you are a college student 

while in CCP classes and all the responsibilities that go with that.  

 

 You must complete 3 items to be in College Credit Plus 

1: Letter of Intent to Participate: Due to NLHS April 1st 

2: Complete and submit the CCP Application for the College (all 

CCP classes   offered at the high are currently through Hocking 

College): Due May 1st-May 15th depending on the college.  

3: Have an unweighted GPA of a 3.0, a 2.75 unweighted GPA and an 

A or B in a relevant course, or meet passing scores on the  

Accuplacer Test  or ACT 

 New Lexington High School and Hocking College administer the 

Accuplacer test 

 You only need to pass this once during high school, but you need to 

apply to the college EVERY year 

 All items listed above are REQUIRED in order to 

participate 

 

 New for 2022-2023 School Year 

 There is a permission form attached to the application that parents 

must sign stating that they understand their student may be 

exposed to mature content or subject matter  

 Having a 2.75 unweighted GPA and an A or B in a relevant course 

  

 Athletic Eligibility:  

 You must have passed 5 credits to be eligible for athletics  

 A 3 or 4 credit college class counts as 1 high school credit, 

anything below that is not a whole high school credit.  

 Summer CCP classes do not factor into athletic eligibility   

 Based on previous 9 weeks grades 


